
FAST FACTS 
Access Storage is a premier indoor, outdoor and climate controlled 
self storage company. Located in Brookings, South Dakota, Access 
Storage provides clean, secure and convenient drive up storage. 
Several storage unit sizes exist to choose from whether customers 
prefer indoor, outdoor or climate controlled (heated and cooled).  
Access Storage has �ve locations in Brookings, SD with easy drive
up access.  www.BrookingsStorage.com.   

Background Challenge
Managing growth is a good challenge many companies welcome, 
however, ensuring the most cost e�ective way to do it is extremely 
important. Access Storage came up with an idea to expand their 
storage options to serve a burgeoning customer base without the 
need to invest in additional land and 30,000 square feet for a new 
storage location. Instead, they decided to make incremental 
investments in storage containers that allow them to add capacity
as demand requires. 

The Solution
Access Storage started out with a rough design and prototype, 
and worked with Packnet on developing a design that now belongs 
to them. The customized design allows for 10/20 containers to be 
stacked two at a time, in multiple rows.  This allows for better storage 
density. Additionally, the containers provide Access Storage �exibility 
over traditional storage units because they can be moved to new 
locations, as well as provide delivery revenue when customers 
request that a container be brought to their door.

Packnet developed a few samples and Access Storage tested them 
out. Once approved, an order was completed. Access Storage plans 
on continuing to add to their order every year, as needed. Already 
pleased with the containers, they asked Packnet to add lighter-weight 
grid style pallets to it, as they provide an extra bene�t for their 
customers. 

Bene�ts
The density and stackability of the designed containers saves 
warehousing space and allows Access Storage to �ll its new space 
needs incrementally without a large �nancial investment. The fully 
customized option provided by Packnet allows Access Storage the 
ability to transport and move the storage containers using existing 
equipment rather than investing in new. 

“By outsourcing to Packnet, we were able to save $400 per container 
instead of trying to build them. Packnet �nessed the design and 
ensured standardization in the end product. That’s exactly what we 
asked for,” said Access Storage Owner Jacob Mills.
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“Packnet is a very customer focused company. 
They spent a lot of time upfront ensuring that our end product was going to be what we wanted and needed. 

They provided us a quality product and delivered it ahead of schedule.”
– Jacob Mills, Access Storage Owner


